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Memphian Petty officer 1st Class Marqueal Taylor serves
proudly as a master-at-arms aboard USS Abraham Lincoln
By
Yeoman 1st Class April T.
Copeland,
Navy Office of Community
Outreach
PEARL HARBOR – A 2004
Wooddale High School graduate
and Memphis, Tennessee, native
is serving in the U.S. Navy as
part of the world’s largest international maritime warfare exercise, Rim of the Pacific
(RIMPAC).
Petty Officer 1st Class Marqueal Taylor is a master-at-arms
aboard USS Abraham Lincoln, a
U.S. Navy aircraft carrier operating out of San Diego, California.
A Navy master-at-arms is responsible for providing security
forces for the ship and its personnel.
Aircraft carriers provide unique
capabilities and survivability.
They are a powerful exhibition of
the American Navy's legacy of
innovation, technological evolution, and maritime dominance,
according to Navy officials.
Since USS Langley's commissioning 100 years ago, the nation's aircraft carriers, such as

Today, Taylor uses skills and
values similar to those
learned in Memphis. “I
learned the value of patience
at an early age, and that’s
proved beneficial during my
career,” said Taylor.
USS Abraham Lincoln, and embarked carrier air wings have
projected power, sustained sea
control, bolstered deterrence,
provided humanitarian assistance
and disaster relief, and maintained enduring commitments
worldwide.
"The aircraft carrier is our U.S.
Navy's centerpiece, our flagship,

Petty Officer 1st Class Marqueal Taylor exemplifies patriotism and professionalism aboard the USS Abraham Lincoln. (Photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Ethan
Carter).
and a constant reminder to the
rest of the world of our enduring
maritime presence and influence," said Rear Adm. James
P. Downey, USN, Program Executive Officer (PEO) Aircraft
Carriers. "These ships touch
every part of our Navy's mission
to project power, ensure sea control, and deter our adversaries."
Today, Taylor uses skills and
values similar to those learned in
Memphis.
“I learned the value of patience
at an early age, and that’s proved
beneficial during my career,”
said Taylor.
As the world’s largest international maritime exercise,
RIMPAC provides a unique

training opportunity that helps
participants foster and sustain cooperative relationships that are
critical to ensuring safety at sea
and security on the world's
oceans. RIMPAC 2022 is the
28th exercise in the series that
began in 1971.
The theme of RIMPAC 2022 is
Capable, Adaptive, Partners. The
participating nations and forces
exercise a wide range of capabilities and demonstrate the inherent
flexibility of maritime forces.
These capabilities range from
disaster relief and maritime security operations to sea control and
complex warfighting. The relevant, realistic training program
includes gunnery, missile, anti-

submarine and air defense exercises, as well as amphibious,
counter-piracy, mine clearance
operations, explosive ordnance
disposal and diving and salvage
operations.
“The warfare games being
played during RIMPAC are extremely intricate, and play a huge
role in continuing to develop interoperability with our allies,”
said Taylor.
Serving in the Navy means Taylor is part of a team that is taking
on new importance in America’s
focus on rebuilding military
readiness, strengthening alliances
and reforming business practices
in support of the National Defense Strategy.
“The Navy protects global passageways by ensuring freedom of
navigation for free commerce,”
said Taylor.
With more than 90 percent of all
trade traveling by sea, and 95 percent of the world’s international
phone and internet traffic carried
through fiber optic cables lying
on the ocean floor, Navy officials
continue to emphasize that the
prosperity and security of the
United States is directly linked to
a strong and ready Navy.
According to Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Mike Gilday, four
priorities will focus efforts on
sailors, readiness, capabilities,
and capacity.
“For 245 years, in both calm and
rough waters, our Navy has stood
the watch to protect the homeland, preserve freedom of the
seas, and defend our way of life,”
said Gilday. “The decisions and
investments we make this decade
will set the maritime balance of
power for the rest of this century.
We can accept nothing less than
success.”
Hosted by Commander, U.S.
Pacific Fleet, RIMPAC 2022 will

be led by Commander, U.S. 3rd
Fleet, who will serve as Combined Task Force (CTF) commander. Royal Canadian Navy
Rear Adm. Christopher Robinson
will serve as deputy commander
of the CTF, Japan Maritime SelfDefense Force Rear Adm. Toshiyuki Hirata as the vice
commander, and Fleet Marine
Force will be led by U.S. Marine
Corps Brig. Gen. Joseph Clearfield. Other key leaders of the
multinational force will include
Commodore Paul O’Grady of the
Royal Australian Navy, who will
command the maritime component, and Brig. Gen. Mark
Goulden of the Royal Canadian
Air Force, who will command
the air component.
“I’m most proud of being in a
position to help sailors learn and
grow both personally and professionally,” said Taylor.
During RIMPAC, a network of
capable, adaptive partners train
and operate together in order to
strengthen their collective forces
and promote a free and open
Indo-Pacific. RIMPAC 2022 contributes to the increased interoperability, resiliency and agility
needed by the Joint and Combined Force to deter and defeat
aggression by major powers across all domains and levels of
conflict.
As a member of the U.S. Navy,
Taylor and other sailors know
they are part of a legacy that will
last beyond their lifetimes providing the Navy the nation needs.
“Serving in the Navy means representing a powerful and meaningful organization,” added
Taylor.
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The debacle over guns in the U.S.
House of Representatives is a
stark reminder of what is at risk
when it comes to elections.
The U.S. House of Representatives held hearings and a vote
that trounced on Constitutionally
protected rights, ignored U.S. Supreme Court precedent and told
the American public they aren’t
being governed by elected officials representing “We the

Sturm, Ruger & Co., CEO
Chris Killoy rejected Chairwoman Maloney’s inflammatory
descriptions
of
Modern Sporting Rifles
(MSRs), saying, “I don't consider what my company produces to be ‘weapons of
war.’”
They’re both right...
People.” Instead, the country is
being ruled by an elite and outof-touch governing class that’s
bent on dictating “needs” over

“rights.”
The House – led by Speaker
Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) – turned
their collective noses at the
rights belonging to the American
public and protected by the Constitution to score political points
with their special-interest gun
control donor class.
Last week’s power grab was
kicked off by Chairwoman Carolyn Maloney (D-N.Y.) calling
on firearm manufacturing CEOs
from Daniel Defense and Sturm,
Ruger & Co., to testify in an

Oversight and Reform Committee hearing. It was a kangaroo
court. A show trial. It was an attempt to name-and-shame the
firearm industry for the criminal
actions of others.
For those watching carefully, the
Congressional circus revealed
their folly. Chairwoman Maloney
dangled the claim gun manufacturers made a $1 billion to put
profits over people. Daniel Defense CEO Marty Daniel rejected
the blame firearm manufacturers
responsible for the heinous

crimes committed by deranged
individuals, telling the committee, “These acts are committed by
murderers. The murderers are responsible."
Sturm, Ruger & Co., CEO Chris
Killoy rejected Chairwoman Maloney’s inflammatory descriptions of Modern Sporting Rifles
(MSRs), saying, “I don't consider
what my company produces to be
‘weapons of war.’”
They’re both right. The companies produce semiautomatic ri-
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Animal Wellness Action and affiliates accuse U.S. House of
once again kicking can down road on PAST and SAFE Acts
WASHINGTON D.C. – Animal
Wellness Action and its affiliates
weighed in further on the Prevent All Soring Tactics (PAST)
and Saving America’s Forgotten
Equines (SAFE) Acts as the U.S.
House begins its August recess
without advancing or taking
further action in the full House
Committee on Energy and Commerce on either piece of legisla-

Military Tickets for FedEx
St. Jude Championship
The FedEx St.. Jude Championship will acknowledge the commitment and service of the U.S.
Military by offering two complimentary tickets each day (Aug.
10-14) for active duty and reserve members. Military retirees,
veterans, and their dependents
will be offered discounted tickets
at $15 plus tax on Wednesday
and $35 plus tax Thursday
through Sunday. For more information, visit FedExChampionship.com and follow links and
instructions. Military members
will need an active GovX account to verify military status
and unlock ticket offer. For information, visit www.govx.com to
create an account.

tion. PAST has been in a similar
form for a decade, and the antihorse-slaughter legislation has
been around for nearly a quarter
century without seeing any action on either bill before the full
U.S. Senate.
PAST would amend the Horse
Protection Act (HPA) of 1970 to
make it a federal felony to inflict
pain on Tennessee Walking

Horses’ front limbs to achieve
the artificial high step known as
the “Big Lick” that’s prized in
some parts of the South, mainly
Tennessee and Kentucky and
close loopholes in the law that
have allowed soring to persist.
SAFE would end the trade in
horse meat and the slaughter of
American equines shipped to
Mexico and Canada – a trade
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that not long ago claimed the
lives of 140,000 horses a year but
was reduced to some 23,000 of
them in 2021.
“We are disappointed to see Congress kick the can down the road
again on the PAST and SAFE
Acts but are not surprised as this
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Travel on the
Black History Lane
on
The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
25th Annual
Black History 2020
Special Edition
and the 27th Black
History 2022 Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

See The Mid-South
Tribune’s 2022 Juneteenth
Edition on Black
Information Highway.com

Additional information about
RIMPAC is available at
http://www.cpf.navy.mil

Opinion: Congressional show hearings are unconstitutional
and good reminders of the importance of 2nd Amendment
By Lawrence G. Keane
National Shooting Sports
Foundation

Detour to the States lane
on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
photos for all 50 states to:

pattern has continued for more
than a decade,” said Marty Irby,
executive director at Animal
Wellness Action and a past president of the Tennessee Walking
Horse Breeders’ & Exhibitors’
Association. “Both pieces of
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See
The Mid-South Tribune’s
27th Annual
Black History Month
Special Edition
on the
Black Information
Highway.com
on the Black History Lane

To punish Coke for its
punishment of
Black-Owned & Small
Businesses in Atlanta,
we say:

No Coke!
No Woke!
Drink Pepsi!
-The Mid-South Tribune-

